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Executive Director United Way 
of the Mid-Willamette Valley and 
new SBJ Columnist

Randy 
Franke

SALEM, OREGON

Your Business is an essential 
part of the New United Way. Building 
Partnerships – Forging Consensus 
– Leveraging Resources and, as always, 
supporting children and families in 
Marion, Polk and Yamhill counties.  
That’s what the new United Way (UW) 
is all about.  I’m Randy Franke and am 
proud to re-introduce myself to the 
business community as the Executive 
Director of the United Way of the Mid-
Willamette Valley.  You may know me 
from my 24 years as Marion County 
Commissioner or as a non-profit director, 
fundraiser or volunteer board member.   
I have been involved with UW for more 
than 30 years in a number of ways 
including having served as Campaign 
Chair (1983) and Board President (1984).  
It’s an exciting time to lead the new UW 

in our community and with the help of 
our business community we can do more 
than ever.

You might wonder why I refer to UW 
as “new.”   You already know that UW 
combines your gift with thousands of 
others and then focuses these donations 
to have a measurable impact on key 
issues that volunteers have determined 
matter in our community.   If you’ve been 
involved in the UW before, today you will 
see a more dynamic, active organization 
that creates even more results for our 
community. 

Over the next 12 months, I will be 
featuring local businesses and how their 
involvement in the new UW has made 
a difference for the community and 
their own business.  You’ll see how we 
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2014ÊSubaruÊForester

2013ÊToyotaÊCamryÊ

With all wheel drive and some of the best 
saftey features in the industry, the Forester 
can take you anywhere you want to go! 

Lasting reliability! You can rest assured with 
your purchase of a Camry knowing that 90% of 
all Camrys sold in the last 10 years are still on 
the road!

2014ÊChevroletÊImpalaÊ
A stunning reinterpretation. With a bold stance 
and sculpted lines combined with a 305 
horsepower enginge, the newly re-designed 
Impala is engineered for excellence!



Great location - Close in – nearly an Acre!  
Remodeled, 1632 SF, 3 bd, 2 ba, with 
newer roof, kitchen appliances, cabs & 
counter & vinyl windows. Large shop/2 
car garage & carport, large metal shed 
in need of repair. $180,000 (664142) 

Don Meyer 503-999-2381

www.REMAX.com  l  503-587-1600
2110 Mission St SE, Suite 310, Salem

Land Value Only – 1188 SF home is in poor 
condition.  Could be a great build site or 
possible rental property. Does not qualify for 
financing.  HUD Owned; Sold As-Is. $46,400 

(665698) Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

Must See! Beautiful, Private Park-like 
Setting on .78 acre w/ Energy saving home 
& property!  1720 SF home, open flr plan 
w/vaulted ceilings, siphome insulation 
in ext walls, berries & garden area & rain 
water storage. Sep shop, guest quarters 
& inside RV storage.  $259,800 (666135)  

Don Meyer 503-999-2381

Great location for country living in town 
on .58 acre! Large fir trees, sunny yard 
with raspberries & grapes, plus big 
shop/RV shed (25x35).  3 bd, 1.5 ba 
home w/partial basement, needs some 
updating but has good bones. $199,900 

(665753) Don Meyer 503-999-2381

This lovely, 1730 SF home features 
a GreatRm w/vaulted ceiling, lrg gas 
FP & window box, kitchen opens to 
GreatRm. Private Mstr w/ensuite bath 
& double closets. Solar panels keep 
power bills very low. Come & enjoy the 
private bckyd! $220,000 (667770)  

Amy McLeod 503-371-5209

Gorgeous, Custom Anderson-Built Home! 
Stunning entry w/9’ ceilings on main 
level. GreatRm open to DR & custom 
kitchen w/quartz counters, SS appls, 
pantry. Custom paint throughout; new 
ext paint in 2012. Yard is a wonderful 
oasis to love! $290,000 (667361)  

Amy McLeod 503-371-5209

West Salem! 3 bdrm, 2 bath & over 
1512 SF mfg home on it’s own .17 acre 
lot! Vaulted ceilings w/family rm open 
to kitchen. Tucked back in a quiet cul-
de-sac w/a nice-sized, fenced backyd. 

$147,500 (663797)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 

Code #2325

Gorgeous View of the Sunrise! 3 Bdrm, 
2 Ba, 1410 SF home.  Newer than most 

homes in this desirable Fairmount 
neighborhood. This is a Silvercrest,  

2-story, mfg home. Reduced to 
$168,500.  (660423) 

Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000  
Code #2185

Custom Built, 1-Owner home! Enjoy the 
outdoors with 1.76 acres. 3 bdrm, 2 ba, 
1745 SF home close to town. 3 bay shop. 
Outdoor living area with shale rock frplc.  

Garden area. $275,000 (664646)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 

Code #2375

Spectacular views to the west, north & 
south, plus 2.15 acres of landscaping 
& trails! Many upgrades in the lovely 
4/2.5, 2832 SF home. Large barn 
features 4 lift doors. Outside you’ll find 
fruit trees, large deck & a homeowner’s 
lake to enjoy. $400,000 (667813)  

Amy McLeod 503-371-5209

Oversized garage is 28.5 ft deep, perfect 
for truck or boat! Nice ranch style home 
on cul-de-sac street. LR with FP & good 
floor plan. Large covered patio w/hot 
tub. New ext paint & gutters in 2013; 
new roof in 2010. $165,000 (667960) 

Chris Aldrich 503-999-3049

Charming & remodeled mid-century 
Jewel! 4 bdrm, 2 ba home w/refinished 
oak flrs, many new windows & doors, 
paint, and updated kitchen w/slab 
granite cntrs. 2 FP,  A/C & abundant 
storage. Possible dual living w/
outside entrance. $249,000 (667825)  

Marilyn Shotts 503-510-2473

Motivated Seller! Hard to find – 4 bdrm 
home that is better than new, tasteful 
& clean! Open great room w/warm 
contemporary colors, spacious kitchen 
w/gas appliances & breakfast bar. 
Peaceful patio & custom retaining wall. 

$194,900 (667625)
Chris Aldrich 503-999-3049

5 acres with beautiful country setting 
with view of South West coast range.  
Private & serene with custom 1296 SF 
manufactured home w/all new wood 
floors throughout. Detached garage 
& pole barn. $185,000 (666345)  

Marilyn Shotts 503-510-2473

Spectacular & Majestic Manor on 
6.91 acres. No details were spared in 
this fabulous, 4661 SF Estate home 
with Chef’s kitchen.  Unsurpassed 
views, fabulous grounds. $1,100,000  
(664443) Marilyn Shotts 503-510-2473

Breath-taking views of the Willamette 
River! Gaze thru expansive windows of 
this 3 bdrm, 2.5 ba home on nearly an 
acre. 2 frplcs, office, bar & indoor hot 
tub & A/C add to the amenities. Stroll 
in the yard & sit in the gazebo to enjoy 
this peaceful life. $415,000 (666837) 

Marilyn Shotts 503-510-2473

Desirable Albany neighborhood.  3 bdrm, 2 ba 
home offers an open floor plan, & living room with 
gas FP.  Minor, cosmetic TLC is needed.  Fenced 
backyard & plenty of room for toys, pool & gardening. 
HUD Owned; Sold As-Is. $165,000 (667749)  

Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897 

LOCAL 
OWNED 

HUD 
HOMES

www.hudhomestore.com  u  www.hudpemco.com

Quaint look in a quiet neighborhood. 
Recently remodeled, 3 bd, 2 ba home. 
Mstr with walk-in closet, kitchen w/
gas range, slate backsplash & maple 
cabs, game room upstairs, fenced yard 
& 10 x12 shed.  $159,900 (666653)  

Melvin Culp 971-239-3025

Secluded Vista Estate on nearly an acre!  
Visionary, 3865 SF home w/dramatic 
staircase, 5 bdrms, 4.5 ba, 2 FP, rich 
oak hrdwd floors, granite counters in 
kitchen, separate entrance to dual living. 
Plus, in-ground heated pool – all on lush, 
heavenly grounds. $439,900 (666140) 

Melvin Culp 971-239-3025

Fabulous home looks new! 4 bdrm, 2.5 
bath home w/ tons of storage. Great Rm 
features soaring windows, custom built-
ins, gas FP & balcony, Entertainer’s kitch 
with nook & formal dining, lovely Mstr 
suite, ovrszd garage w/shop. $349,900 
(667626) Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

3 bd, 2 bath manufactured home in nice 
family park. Inside utility, fenced yard and 
7 x 10 storage shed. Very affordable way 
to own your home! $24,000 (658644) 

Trevor Elliott 503-602-1039

Mountain view! Grand entry leads to 
great room w/gas FP. Ideal kitch features 
SS, granite, island w/eating bar, maple 
cabs & WI pantry, 3 bdrms, 2.5 ba, large 
theatre room above garage includes 
equipment. Professionally landscaped 
& so much more! $250,000 (666281) 

Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

Tucked back away from it all - This 
will surprise you! Newer, 2110 SF, 4 
bdrms, 3 ba,  home in downtown area 
built ADA accessible.  LR w/ gas FP,  
Master on main; Bonus room could 
be 5th bdrm or use your imagination. 
Two car garage $215,000 (666485)  

Trevor Elliott 503-602-1039

CHRIS ALDRICH
Principle Broker  LLB,  
Local Listing  
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Downtown Parking
MUSING OF THE OREGON PIONEER

I Stand Proud and watch from “Atop” the 
Great Dome of the Oregon State Capitol. It 
is my job to watch and remember. On the 
State Capitol I look West. Downtown Salem 
is just below my horizon. The City of Salem 
Staff want parking meters for Downtown 
Salem. There is little regard for the local 
small business. Local business people don’t 
want parking meters. They are collecting 
signatures for an initiative petition for this 
next spring. 

There is a beginning to this story. It is so 
often overlooked. The Salem City Council 
established an Urban Renewal Agency 
(URA) for Downtown Salem. Promises 
were made, and Urban Renewal Bonds were 
issued on the expectation that Christmas 
would soon be coming in the form of more 
and more tax revenue under the guise of tax 
increment financing. Parking Garages were 
built. Little or no money was set aside for 
current or future maintenance. Why? The 
answer is simple. The City Council is the 
governing body of the URA and wanted to 
use the available revenue to obliterate new 
“blight”. Now “blight” is a legal term that 
means many things and can be interpreted 
by really smart lawyers to mean just about 
whatever the City Council wants it to 
mean. Hence, no money was set aside for 

maintenance of the parking garages.  
You really would not think that concrete 

parking garages need maintenance, but 
they do. There is ongoing need for deck 
paint (a really thick, heavy coating) for all 
concrete areas where cars drive. During the 
winter months studded tires tear the deck 
coating to shreds. Elevators need ongoing 
maintenance. Parking spaces need to be 
painted. Exterior paint is necessary even on 
concrete. Rain gutters need to be cleaned, 
and the URA or the City needs to provide 
some basic security for the many people 
who are parking their cars in the parking 
structure. 

Did I say security? Oh, that is an error, 
since the City Council has eliminated 
all security for the Downtown parking 
structures. I am told that the bicycle patrol 
officers peddle to the top of each parking 
structure each day, but only on a slow 
police day. Otherwise, the officers don’t 
peddle to the top of the parking structures. 
How reassuring for the people who use the 
parking garages. While purely anecdotal, I 
have noted that people first try and find a 
parking spot on the street before going into 
the parking structures. Not hard to wonder 
why that is true. 

Now the political question of the day, how 

can the City and Urban Renewal Agency 
get rid of the parking garages, since neither 
government wants to maintain them? Did I 
not say “Sell” the parking garages? Behind 
the issue of parking meters lies the strongly 
held belief of City and URA Staff that the 
parking garages need to be sold to a private 
company. Now follow the logic. If we put 
in parking meters for Downtown Salem, 
people will drive to the “free” parking 
garages. The parking garages will be full. 
This will then create, so the thinking goes, a 
need to start charging for use of the parking 
garages. Just a little to start, but enough 
to generate sufficient revenue to attract 
a private buyer. The sale of the parking 
garages would then put the parking garages 
back on the tax roll without any additional 
expenditure of funds from the City or URA. 
How Wonderful for the City!

I hope I’m not the only one who is rolling 
their eyes, but the Devil really is in the 
details. This is Salem and while Downtown 
is great, the main draw is Penneys, Salem 
Center Mall and Macy’s. The remaining 

Marion County Commissioner  PATTI MILNE

Marion County Commissioner Patti Milne 
Will Not Seek Re-Election in 2014

Marion County Commissioner Patti Milne 
today announced that she will not seek re-
election for a fifth term on the Board of 
Commissioners. “It is a tremendous honor 
and privilege to serve the people of Marion 
County, and I am forever grateful for the 
trust Marion County voters have placed 
in me and the support people have given 
me to carry out the campaign promises I 
made when I first was elected in 1998,” said 
Commissioner Milne. “It has been a fabulous 
15 years full of tremendous challenges and 
exciting opportunities working on behalf of 
the citizens of Marion County. Through the 
remaining 16 months of my current term 
my work ethic will not change. I am here to 
work hard on behalf of the people of Marion 
County until January of 2015, just as I always 
have.”

 When first elected in 1998 to the 
Marion County Board of Commissioners, 
Commissioner Milne focused on bringing 
Marion County into the 21st Century. Her 
campaign promise was to restore faith in 
government, rebuild employee morale, 
regain control of the budget and return 
government to its core functions. 

 Commissioner Milne has played a lead role 
in cost efficiencies, fiscal responsibility and 
accountability in county government. With 
her leadership the county created a Rainy 
Day Fund, Key Indicators, build reserve 
and contingency funds, implemented a fleet 
program, department audits, instituted the 
Economic Development Advisory Board, 
and reinstituted the Noxious Weed Advisory 
Board and District. She also oversaw the 
implementation of Health Savings Accounts 
for county employees and was instrumental 
in reorganizing the County Dog Control 
Program and Shelter.

As chair of the Public Safety Coordinating 
Council, Commissioner Milne’s initiative, 
“Making Our Communities Safe, Strong & 
Successful,” has helped reduce neighborhood 
meth labs and gang activity while 
strengthening community relationships 
and building partnerships. Together 
with Volcanoes Baseball, she created the 
successful annual “Striking Out Meth in 
Marion County” event, now going into its 
ninth year.

 Believing that public safety and economic 
development go hand in hand, Commissioner 
Milne has lead efforts to update county 
ordinances to ease regulations and encourage 
small business development and growth, 
job creation, and economic development 
opportunities in Marion County. Recognizing 
agriculture is Marion County’s number one 
industry, she has been a strong advocate 
for farmers emphasizing the protection of 
productive farm land and farmers’ right to 
farm so that farms can grow and diversify.

 Commissioner Milne’s deep respect for 
veterans and her commitment to support 
veterans and their families lead to the 
creation of a Joining Community Forces 
effort in Marion County.

 “I’m proud of the accomplishments we’ve 
made in Marion County. Instituting positive 
changes, being fiscally responsible with your 
hard earned tax dollars, treating citizens 
and employees with dignity and respect, 
implementing cost effective practices, 
improving customer service, building 
relationships with other government entities, 
civic groups and the business community, 
have all resulted in improved services and 
programs for  the people of Marion County,” 
said Commissioner Milne.

 Being an elected official is a humbling 
experience, continued Commissioner Milne. 
“There is no greater honor than to be a public 
servant and serve you, the people of Marion 

County.”
Commiss ioner 

Milne was first 
elected to public 
office in 1988 to 
a four-year term 
on the Woodburn 
School Board. 
She served three 
terms as a state representative in the Oregon 
legislature from 1993 through 1998 and 
served as Majority Whip in 1995 prior to 
being elected to the board of commissioners.

 Commissioner Milne is adamant this 
is not a step toward retirement. “I could 
easily continue another four-year term as 
your county commissioner. Commissioners 
are responsible for the executive, the 
quasi-judicial and the legislative branches 
of county government. I work with great 
people at Marion County and there is a lot 

to be involved in and a lot 
more work that can be done 
to better serve the people of 
Marion County,” she said. 
“However, after 26 years as 
an elected official, when this 
term is over, it will be time 

for me to move to the next phase of my life 
and let someone else step into this position. 
I am ready to explore new opportunities and 
projects that will allow me to concentrate 
my time, energy and talents where I can 
be the most effective on issues dear to me 
such as veterans; issues important to our 
community such as public safety and health 
care; and issues that are critical to protecting 
our representative form of government, our 
constitution and our freedoms.”  o

“PIONEER” continued page 5

Commissioner 
Milne has served the 

constituants of 
 Marion County for  

over 26 years
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Oregon Secretary of State  KATE BROWN

Elections Round-Up
In this past legislative session, my office 

passed seven bills to improve our elections 
system. The laws that these bills have 
created will ensure ballot security, allow 
overseas military to vote, and generally 
make sure that Oregon’s voting process is 
as current, easy, and safe as it can be.

House Bill 2198 concentrates on ballot 
security. It commands that ballots be 
destroyed after the certification of elections, 
and in the event that ballots are used for 
duplication, that they be visibly different. 
It requires that unused ballots are secured 
elsewhere and marked, and that there is a 
full account of the ballots printed, mailed, 
received, issued at the County Clerk’s office, 
returned undeliverable, rejected, tallied, 
tested, and archived, as well as rejected 
ballot envelopes. This is all done for the 
virtue of Oregon’s voting system.

Senate Bill 145 expands the definition of 
“petition committee” so that campaigns 
must disclose all contributions and 
expenditures before they can qualify to be 
on a ballot.

Senate Bill 146 cleans up the language 
of statutes regarding minor party 
maintenance. No major policies have been 
changed. However, some regulations were 
cleaned up in regard to how minor parties 
maintain their status.

Senate Bill 147 makes some administrative 
changes to Oregon’s voters’ pamphlet. It 

requires all pamphlet statements to be filed 
through ORESTAR, the online space to file 
campaign financial transactions. It creates 
a general disclaimer at the beginning of the 
packet, instead of individual disclaimers 

under each candidate’s statement, and 
establishes a deadline for candidates 
bringing in signatures instead of voters’ 
pamphlet fees at ten days before the actual 
filing deadline. This is all done to secure 
the efficiency and sustainability of our state 
voters’ pamphlet.

Senate Bill 148 helps to bring integrity 
back into the initiative process, while 
also saving the state money. This new 
bill requires chief petitioners to perform 
criminal background checks on paid 
circulators before registering them. This 
is done after the interview process is 
complete, essentially cutting down on the 
amount of background checks the state has 
to perform, and saving them money. This 
bill also extends “whistleblower protection” 
to cover paid circulators who are afraid to 
report fraud, for fear of losing their job.

Senate Bill 149 removes the outdated 
title of “long-term absent electors” when 
describing overseas voters serving in the 
military. It is replaced with a current 
standard which reflects the federal law: 

Military and Overseas Voter Empowerment 
Act (MOVE Act). The bill is just an update 
so that Oregon law mirrors federal law 
when it comes to overseas military voters.

Senate Bill 150 is referred to as the 
Elections Housekeeping Bill. It addresses 
technical and non-controversial issues that 
have been identified since the past election 
cycle. Issues regarding third party ballot 
collectors, the process for partisan county 
commissioner vacancies, penalties for 
election violations, and a challenged ballot 
process have been resolved in hopes of 
creating a more efficient elections process.

I am very proud of my staff, and of our 
Oregon State Legislature. With these new 
laws underway, our system of elections will 
be modernized like it should be. o

businesses (other than the big box stores) 
are coffee shops, wonderful little restaurants 
and many boutique shops. The second floors 
of Downtown Salem buildings are mostly 
vacant (which is a favorable exaggeration). 
So the City Council expects citizens to carry 
a dozen quarters or more in their pockets or 
purses to park for two hours in Downtown 
Salem. Not so. I am told the parking meters 
being proposed by the City Council are 
modern. No need to carry a dozen quarters, 
just an “App” for your smart phone. A buck 
or two for each hour will not be a problem 
for the Downtown Shopper. 

Well City Council, you are wrong on so 
many levels. The average Salem shopper 
will not pay “high” parking meter rates. 
They will simply shop somewhere else. 
Keizer Station and Woodburn Outlet Mall 
are just minutes away with lots of free 
parking. As for the unspoken desire to get 
rid of - -  “sell” - - - the parking garages after 
imposing parking meter fees on the street 
and in the parking garages, I just shake my 
head. The proposed parking meter policy 
will simply kill Downtown Salem. Give the 
small business people a chance. Downtown 
Salem needs to remain competitive. City 
Council, the failure to maintain and provide 
security for the parking garages is simply 
a “dereliction of duty.” The City Council 
should be ashamed. I Stand Proud and 
watch from “Atop” the Great Dome of the 
Oregon State Capitol. It is my job to watch 
and remember. o

Senate Bill 
148 helps to 

bring integrity 
back into 

the initiative 
process, while 
also saving the 

state money.

“PIONEER” from page 4
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can be leaders by facilitating employee-

giving to our neighbors in need.  You’ll 
learn how a company can, through a 
United Way Partnership Program, create 
a new workplace culture that is based on 
generosity and true engagement.  An added 
benefit is team building and community 
engagement.

Our campaign kicks off the first week of 
October.  That means now is the perfect 
time to participate.  I have three ideas for 
you:

•Host a Workplace Campaign.  Even the 
smallest company can have a workplace 
campaign.  We provide the campaign 
manager, the tools and training to your 
workplace leader.  We even accurately, 
confidentially and efficiently process your 
employees donations.  

•Provide a Loaned Executive (LE). The 
LE works with UW staff and key volunteers 
during the annual workplace giving 
campaign and is an integral part of the 
success of the annual campaign.  Loaned 
Executives work a flexible schedule during 
the key campaign period October through 
December.  This is a great way to provide 
leadership development to your staff!

•Attend the UW Kick-off October 3 at the 
Salem Conference Center at noon.  This one 
hour event is free and is a great way to learn 
more!  

For more information on how to 
participate, call 503-363-1651 or visit 

www.unitedwaymwv.org.  LIVE UNITED

“FRANKE” continued from coverReed Opera House Celebrates 
143rd Birthday Extravaganza

The Reed Opera 
House celebrates 
its 143rd Birthday 
on Saturday, 
September 21, 2013 
with a Birthday 
Extravaganza and 
Open House. 

12-3 pm- 
Daylight Events:

Casual & Business Fashion Shows every 
hour, starring Finishing Touches Clothing 
Design and Hattawear.

Introducing the beauty business: Le 
Motive, Busy Scissors, Salon Blu, anf Miss 
Dany Skin Care & Waxing

Magician performance by Satie, your 
guide to the mysteries of the mind.

Visit the Music Garden to win voice and 
piano lessons!

Partnerships in Community 
Living presents a “Community 
Canvas” paint, brushes and 
artists assist.

Oceans Connect Us- Navigating 
MIcronesian Cultures exhibit- 
Salem Multicultural Institues

3pm - 5pm- Evening 
Events

Cyrus Reed Theater- Professor John Ritter 
presents, “Dirty Secrets of Salem’s Historic 
Underground” (limited seating).

4pm
Downtown HIstory Tours provided by the 

Green Bike Club
5pm
Formal Fashion Shows every hour. 
Carmelle’s Tea Room will be serving 

complimentary Tea & Strawberry Cheesecake 
cupcakes. Delicious!

The Crystal Mirror presents singer and 
songwriter Jeff G.

Macedonia Restaurant will be serving 
complimenta Baklava & Greek cookies.

8pm
Cyrus REed Theater- Terra Hurdle and her 

Hard Swinging Band performing the music 
of big band vocalist “Anita O’Day” pianist 
Gordon Lee and bassist Dennis Caiazza. 
Event sponsored by Willamette Valley 
Music. Suggested donation $5-10.00.

10pm
Browns Town Lounge- after party soiree 

live music: “Elvicious Cash & Rhinestone 
Halo” performing Alternative Country and 
Americana...

DRAWINGS for prizes throughout the 
day! For more information visit our website 
at www.reedoperahouse.com o

Connection Life Church and 
Cyrus Reed Theater Connect

Connection Life Church is all about 
connecting people. But not only are they 
trying to connect people to 
God, they are also putting a 
high priority on connecting 
people to our community 
through the arts. If you 
ever visit one of their many 
service opportunities, you’ll 
see the arts encouraged 
through energetic music 
played by musicians made 
up of mostly teenagers. The 
church is not your traditional 
church and when you walk in 
you’ll be entering an exciting 
atmosphere complete with 
friendly people, special 
lighting, media effects and a 
black box stage.

Before you sit down you can enjoy fresh 
pastries and coffee at the hospitality bar. 
When you’re ready, you can take a seat in 
the table seating area of the church or one 
of the comfortable theater seats that include 
a cup holder. Connection Life Church is all 
about connecting with God and connecting 
with people and the arts will always be a big 
part of that.

Connection Life Church recently took 
full occupancy of the former Capital City 
Theater after Chip Conrad and his improv 
comedy show relocated. With a heart to 
bring theater and arts back into The Reed 
Opera House, the church decided to revive 
the original name of the theater and bring 

back The Cyrus Reed Theater.
“I believe there is great value in the history 

of The Reed Opera House 
and it is an honor to be a 
part of bringing back The 
Cyrus Reed Theater.”, 
Kevin Truett, the senior 
pastor at Connection Life 
Church said. “Renaming 
the theater to The Cyrus 
Reed Theater, I believe, 
is a small way that we can 
help preserve the rich 
history of our beautiful 
downtown.”

In conjunction with 
Rebecca Maitland of 
The Reed Opera House, 
Connection Life Church 

will be officially reopening the Cyrus Reed 
Theater on Friday, September 21st. You 
can come and celebrate with refreshments, 
entertainment and fun.

An HD monitor has been placed at the 
entry of the theater that will display all the 
current and upcoming events taking place 
in the theater. The church’s production 
company, 2nd Floor Productions, has 
already produced and hosted many shows 
with great entertainers including Ty Curtis, 
Hart Keene, Infamous Soul and many 
others.  Connection Life Church meets 
every Sunday at 10:00 A.M. and a special 
gathering for teens takes place in the theater 
every Sunday night at 5:00PM.

 For more information about the church, 

the shows or how to rent the theater for 
your next event, contact Kevin Truett by 
calling (253) 278-5893.Pastor Kevin Truett

Connection Life Church 
Salem, OR  USA
www.ConnectionLifeChurch.org
Ph. (971) 239-5541  Fax (971) 239-5251

SALEM – The Oregon Department of 
Transportation’s headquarters building in 
Salem has received the LEED “Platinum” 
rating – the highest level – for being 
an environmentally-responsible and 
sustainable facility. The building, located 
on the Capitol Mall, was originally finished 
in 1951; few updates were made over the 
years, and in 2010, the building closed 
for a nearly two-year rehabilitation. The 
refurbished, historic facility re-opened 
in August 2012 – offering a healthier 
atmosphere for employees and visitors and 

ODOT Receives Prestigious 
LEED Platinum Rating

a friendlier impact on the environment.
A plaque was recently placed at the 

building’s east courtyard entrance 
indicating the LEED Platinum rating. LEED, 
or leadership in energy and environmental 
design, is the industry framework for 
identifying and implementing practical 
and measurable green building design, 
construction, operations and maintenance 
solutions 

Get the rest of the story and photo at:
http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/COMM/

Pages/nr13082201.aspx  o
 

Cyrus Adams Reed, builder of “Reed‘s” 
Opera House in 1870, and remembered as 
one of Oregon’s first ‘renaissance men’. n 
1862, at 37, Reed was elected to the first 
of four 4-year terms to the Oregon State 
Legislature; framed the state’s militia law, 
and was appointed Oregon’s Civil War 
Adjutant General by Governor A.C. Gibbs. 
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Sewing Machines to Sand Traps
“BEST OF” -aT laRGE BILL ISABELL

FORE: Golf terminology that means: be 
forewarned, there is something coming 
toward you. In this case, it’s Creekside Golf 
Cub and Dennis Whitlock.

It’s quite a change but it looks like 
Whitlock has moved easily from selling and 
educating people about vacuum cleaners 
and sewing machines to managing greens, 
fairways and sand traps at one of the best 
golf clubs in Oregon. This is his story.

Native Salemite, Whitlock, was born in 
1956. His mom, Marjorie, passed in 2012 
but his dad, Coy is living life well at 87. 
They were married 65 years!

In 1952, Coy started a little business on 
Court Street (where it still resides) called 
Whitlock’s Vacuum and Sewing Center. 
Maybe you’ve heard of it. More on that 
later.

Dennis has two older sisters, Marcia 
Reighley, who lives in North Carolina, and 
Darlene Nichols of Portland.

Whitlock was schooled locally at 
Morningside Elementary, Judson Middle, 
and Sprague High School from where he 
graduated in 1974.

After high school, he went south to study 
business at Southern Oregon College (SOC) 
- now University - in Ashland, Oregon. 
That’s where his interest in martial arts 
began. Two of his dorm mates were into it, 
one a black belt and the other a red belt, and 
Dennis thought it looked like a fun thing to 
learn. He would eventually go on to earn his 
own black belt in Tai Kwon Do.

After his freshman year at SOC, he 
returned to the family business for a short 
time then off to Oregon State University 
(OSU) to study business and statistics. 
Missing Salem, Whitlock eventually 
transferred back home to attend Willamette 
University. He graduated in 1978 with a 
degree in economics.

Dad, Coy, had some issues with his health 
about that time so Dennis jumped in and 
ran the family business. Coy came back a 
couple years later but then quickly decided 
it was, indeed, time to retire. Dennis bought 
him out in 1983.

He knew and loved the business, having 
rebuilt his first vacuum when he was only 
12, but said it was still a real challenge 
for him. With a niche market and with 
education and product knowledge at the 
top of his business priorities along with 
outstanding customer service he was ready 
to take on all obstacles. And he needed that 
confidence during the subsequent local 
business threats from the “big box” stores.

It was about that time that the big stores 
were entering the Salem market, threatening 
the “mom and pop’s” local existence. 
Whitlock’s withstood the challenge with 
sales actually going up after the first year 
of competition. Dennis believes, strongly, 
it was because of his store’s consistent 
emphasis on education, product knowledge 

and customer service that allowed them to 
not only compete but compete well with his 
huge counterparts. The bulk of the credit for 
that goes to his dad, Coy, who had started 
off and maintained his consistent personal 
philosophy about customer relations. He 
had built up a stockpile of good will and it 
was paying dividends in customer loyalty at 

just the right time.
After a string of successful years and 

wanting to try something a little different, 
Dennis sold Whitlock’s Vacuum and 
Sewing Center in 2000 and shifted his 
energies into the real estate business with 
Eric Larsen and Coldwell Banker for the 
next two years.

Things were going well in real estate when, 
out of the blue, local businessman, Terry 
Kelly, called about a possible purchase of 
“a golf course” and wondered if his friend 
from the Sandy League Golf days, Dennis 
Whitlock, would be interested in running it. 
Not even knowing for sure what golf course 
Kelly was talking about (but he did suspect it 
was Creekside, a club that Dennis had been 
a member of since its beginning) Whitlock 
said yes. In January of 2002, his suspicions 
were confirmed when he was officially hired 
as the general manager of Creekside Golf 
Club in SE Salem on Clubhouse Drive just 
off Sunnyside Rd SE (golfcreekside.com). 

“It was the best move I ever made, says 
Whitlock! I absolutely love it! I’m living 
the dream. When I come over the hill each 
morning and see this golf course laid out 
below, I have to pinch myself”.

His first order of business was to show 
the club’s membership that everything was 
going to be OK. And that’s exactly what 
Kelly and he did then and continue to do 
today.

Creekside has an elegant, 20,000-square-
foot clubhouse that includes banquet 
facilities, a bar and grill, and breathtaking 
views of the course. The Lakeview 
Restaurant has a menu that features 
regional cuisine and it overlooks the lake 
and ninth green. 

Among other amenities of Creekside 
include men’s and ladies’ locker rooms, a 
health club quality fitness room, member 
card room, club storage and a large, heated, 
outdoor pool.

Designed in 1992 by PGA touring 
professional and golf course architect Peter 
Jacobsen, the current back nine was opened 
in October 1993 followed by the current 
front nine in June 1994. When the full 18-
hole championship course was completed, 
Golf Digest rated Creekside as one of the 
top new courses in the State of Oregon. It 
remains rated at that high level today.

The current clubhouse opened in May of 
1996. Kelly’s purchase of Creekside marked 
a new era for the club. He and Whitlock 
immediately began making improvements. 
In the winter of 2003 the restaurant and 
lounge went through an extensive remodel 
and in May 2004 a brand new swimming 
pool and snack bar was open.

The two also began improvements to the 
golf course itself. In 2004 they installed 
new fairway drainage to improve water 
retention for healthier grass and plants,

and did a complete sand bunker 
renovation. A new fairway-sanding 
program, which occurs twice a year, was 
also started in 2004 and continues today.

Underscoring the quality of their course, 
this May, Creekside Golf Club was proudly 
chosen from many other national golf 
clubs to host the collegiate NAIA Golf 
Championships. It was a big compliment, 
a resounding success and brought a lot of 
outside dollars to the Salem community!

The informal five year plan includes 
continuing to take care of the basics of the 
golf club and making sure that it’s standards 
of excellence are not only maintained but 
improved upon. 

Whitlock says that he’s fortunate to have 

a really great, family oriented, inclusive and 
loyal membership and that he always has a 
huge group of members for participation 
in club events. “I love my people”, says 
Whitlock, who demonstrates that feeling 
on Thursdays of each week by playing golf 
with various members who sign up for 
something he calls “The Noon Game”. 

Dennis is married to Anna who is, in her 
own right, a tough act to keep up with. They 
met on a blind date in 1990. She was here 
from Sweden on a six month visa. They 
celebrated their 22nd anniversary on July 
26th of this year.

Anna, who started out as a volunteer 
and then an intern, is a Marion County 
Sheriff’s Office Parole & Probation Deputy. 
She was recently recognized by the 
Oregon Department of Corrections for her 
dedication and outstanding service in the 
field of parole & probation. She was selected 
from a group of nominees submitted to the 
DOC from throughout the State of Oregon. 

In May, she was presented the “Community 
Corrections Outstanding Service Award” in 
recognition of her work in the Transition 
Services Unit (TSU) of the Marion County 
Sheriff’s Office Parole & Probation Division. 
This unit provides recently released 
offenders who have served time within the 
Department of Corrections assistance with 

ISABELL, continued on page 21

Dennis believes 
(success) was 

because of his store’s 
consistent emphasis 

on education, 
product knowledge, 

customer service

Dennis Whitlock, General Manager 
Creekside Golf & Country Club
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Lessons From An Unlikely Source
INSIDE SCOOP ALEX CASEBEER

I recently went to an automotive sales 
training meeting and figured it would be 
just like any other sales training meeting: 
energetic but the “same ol same ol”. They 
can be stale, boring, and viewed as a little 
redundant.  However, as a manager, I know 
that any training is, for the most part, good 
training. So I went with an open mind 
and was caught slightly off guard.  I think 
the things I learned can be applied to any 
industry, so I figured I would share.

You have to become a little uncomfortable 
to bring change. You see, we are going 
through a change in the way we sell cars. We 
don’t like the fact that some customers are 
in a position of perceived pressure. So we 
are changing and evolving. It even reflects 
in our new tagline and way of life - “Your 
way on the Parkway!”.  We don’t want it 
to be that difficult to buy cars, it shouldn’t 
be!  So we are constantly changing the way 
we are doing things to better accommodate 
our guests but change can be difficult. 
Change can be messy but in the end change 
is good. This concept also sounds a lot like 
life to me. We are resistant to change, in 
general. And when we do need to change 
something in our lives, it is or can be very 
uncomfortable. We need to embrace that! 
You have to become a little uncomfortable 
to bring change and growth.

Make a big deal out of small things. 
Sometimes we (in the car business) 

overlook the seemingly unimportant things. 
We are around cars all day, every day. 
Our salespeople realize that a particular 
car has a moon roof, big deal.  This may a 
small thing to us, but can be a huge thing 
to a customer. And we need to make these 
small things a big deal!  
We need to emphasize 
them. I think in life we 
overlook the small things, 
too. The old adage of “Stop 
and smell the roses” rings 
in my ears. I think we 
tend to overlook the small 
things in our daily routine. 
We forget to tell people 
we love them as much 
as we should.  We rush 
around possibly missing 
something amazing in the very world we 
live in – landscape, friends, family, etc. But 
what I think is important is every once in 
a while we should make a huge deal out of 
small things. You never know whose day - 
or life - you might change.

Your attitude creates the perception. 
Simple yet true. My sales people will 
never sell anything if they don’t have a 
great attitude, all the time. Once you have 

a positive attitude, you create energy. 
Energy creates enthusiasm and enthusiasm 
creates an event that the guest will never 
forget. That’s exactly what we are going 
for here in my line of work - to create a 
customer experience like no other one in 

the business. But you 
know what? I believe 
the same thing about 
life too.  Attitude is 
infectious and attitude 
leads us down all 
sorts of paths that can 
become unforgettable 
- good or bad!  But 
we wake up every 
single day and have a 
choice: good attitude 
or bad attitude. What 

is your choice going to be? Your attitude 
determines almost everything you do!

This is truly about relationships. As I’ve 
written before, business, in the end, isn’t 
exclusively about price. It isn’t always 
about thinking you “scored” or got taken 
advantage of. It is about the relationships 
we create in the wake of doing business.  
I would much rather go somewhere to do 
business where they know me or thank me 

for coming in.  I am in the distinct position 
of having the opportunity to be in this 
business for a long time, and possibly be 
“in charge” one day. I understand firsthand 
that relationships matter. We may sell a car 
one day, but if we treat that customer right, 
they will hopefully be a lifelong customer. 
That is what matters, not just one sale.  It 
is the relationship and experience that truly 
matters.  I feel like I am constantly showing 
my employees that relationships matter and 
are crucial to our success, both in business 
and in life. Treating people right is all that 
really matters. Sounds like life right? 

The truth about the car business and 
life is at times principles can be applied 
interchangeably. I look for these things 
daily and surprisingly am finding out just 
how much I love this business. I like the 
challenge of it and I love the challenge in 
front of me. 

Until next time, look for the small things 
to make someone’s day better.  You never 
know what might happen. o

look for the 
small things 

to make 
someone’s 
day better.

Wildfire managers from three Canadian 
provinces are assisting their U.S. 
counterparts on the Government Flats 
Complex fires in Oregon. 

This past week, wildland fire experts from 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Yukon have 
joined their U.S. counterparts in managing 
fire crews on the Government Flats Complex 
fires.

The Northwest Wildland Fire Protection 
Agreement, approved by five Pacific 
Northwest states and five western Canadian 
provinces, allows such resources to be 
quickly shared across state, provincial and 
international boundaries when needed for 
suppression and control of wildfires.  

Alberta Ministry of the Environment and 
Sustainable Resource Development liaison, 
Jason Pankratow, said seven task force 
leaders are helping the Oregon Department 
of Forestry’s Incident Management 
Team supervise fire crews on both day 
and night shifts. Small contingents 
from Saskatchewan, and Yukon are also 
contributing in similar roles.

“The Alberta fire season typically lasts 
from March through October but this year 
has been unusually wet,” said Pankratow. 

“We Albertans are gaining great fire 
experience in what otherwise has been a 
quiet season back home.” More important 
to Oregonians, the experience these 
Canadian experts already possess and bring 
to the Oregon team is extremely valuable in 
a fire season where wildland firefighting 
resources have been stretched to the limit 
throughout the western U.S.

  The Canadians are working in fire 
conditions that are very different than in 
Alberta. Pankratow said both the steep 
topography and the extremely dry and 
flammable eastern Oregon fuels are the 
biggest differences compared to the forests 
of Alberta. But he also notes that incident 
command system used to organize and 
manage US wildfires is identical to the 
Canadian system, making their integration 
into the incident management team a 
seamless process.

Pankratow said the most interesting 
learning experience for his group has been 
participating in the aggressive night-time 
fire suppression operations employed by 
the Oregon Department of Forestry, a tactic 
rarely used in Alberta.  o

Canadians Help Battle
Oregon Wildfires

Home Rescue Program 
Offers Up To $30K to 
Homeowners Statewide
Salem, OR - Wednesday, August 28th at 

noon, a new state foreclosure prevention 
program aimed at helping homeowners 
struggling to make their payments will be 
available. The “Home Rescue Program” 
provides up to a year of monthly mortgage 
assistance with a maximum benefit of 
$20,000. Program participants are also 
eligible for up to $10,000 to bring their 
mortgage current, if they are behind. 

Homeowners can learn more 
about the program online at www.
OregonHomeownerHelp.org. The website 
features a short eligibility questionnaire 
and application video to guide applicants 
through the process. Participants must 
meet income qualifications; demonstrate a 
10% loss in current income, and additional 
criteria. Applicants do not need to be 
behind on their loan. It is recommended 
that interested applicants visit www.
OregonHomeownerHelp.org before 
applying to become familiar with the 
process. Demand for assistance is high and 
application space is limited, so homeowners 
worried about making their mortgage 
payments shouldn’t hesitate to apply. 

New application slots will be available 
every two weeks on Wednesdays at noon 
until all program funds are exhausted.  
Applicants are strongly encouraged to apply 
as soon as the application cycle opens.  
More information about the application 
cycle and Frequently Asked Questions 
are also available on the website. If you 
need immediate assistance, foreclosure 
counselors are available statewide for 
confidential, free support. You can find 
your nearest foreclosure counselor at www.
OregonHomeownerSupport.org

The “Home Rescue Program” has a 
budget of $30 million and is expected to 
help approximately 2,500 homeowners 
statewide. The program is funded by the 
United States Treasury’s “Hardest Hit 
Fund”, which allocated $220 million to 
Oregon in 2010 to administer foreclosure 
prevention programs. To date, the Oregon 
Homeownership Stabilization Initiative 
has provided more than $113 million in 
assistance to more than 7,500 homeowners. 
Performance reports for OHSI can be found 
online at www.OregonHomeownerHelp.org 
o
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Who Wants to be a Leader of the Pack?
RUSHING REFlECTIONS  BO RuShINg

In terms of leadership, it can be 
confusing. Being out front puts us in the 
limelight. Right? Being out front as a leader 
of any group can cause extra work and 
responsibility to oversee and make certain 
all the troops are in step. Right? Being 
a Leader means being everywhere at all 
times. Right? Being a Leader is so much 
more responsibility than many are willing 
or able to provide. Right? Might this be why 
so many fear the art of leadership? First 
off, I don’t agree with any of the Leader 
statements I just questioned you with. So, 
what then is my idea of Leadership, or of 
being the Leader of the Pack? Let’s explore.

Being a leader isn’t always necessarily 
being the one out front, hoofing along 
with a group of steady followers behind, 
watching and waiting for commands, each 
and every step of the way. If you ever have 
the pleasure of watching a military drill, 
you’ll notice the drill master isn’t usually 
out front. He/she is most often found to be 
on the side-line or at the back of the group, 
trekking along with the group, keeping 
pace and communicating direction. Now 
let’s shift our thoughts to a Leader of the 
Pack scenario. If you observe a group of 
bike riders (motorized or peddle power), 
you’ll notice the Leader mixes up his/her 
leadership logistics. Sometime riding along 
side, or in the rear, making sure everyone is 
okay. The Leader is generally the one who 

makes trip plans and maps out the course. 
Often, the Leader is logging miles when no 
one else is, making sure every trip counts; 
the constant navigator with a True North 
vision. The Leader of the Pack carries a 
creative compass and secures alternate 
routes when necessary; willing and able 
to help if other riders take a tumble or fall 
short... there and willing to pick up the 
pieces when things don’t work out quite the 
way the plan was designed. When things go 
wrong, the Leader is on the scene...sorting 
things out and making a plan to start 
again. The consistency of a good leader is 
grounded in the vocal/verbal input, the 
organizing of the group, setting the pace 
and the direction of the movement and the 
progress of the group. This, my friends, 
denotes the true value of a good Leader, in 
all frames of life. 

Don’t misunderstand me on this. For 
sure, being the Leader of the Pack hangs a 
large responsibility on the one who holds 
the title. The responsibility is not one of 
“I’m the leader and you’re not”, but instead 
it goes more like this: “I’m the coach; I’m 
the one who sets the pace; I’m the one 
who envisions the mission and the overall 
goals. Then, I work steady and hard, on all 

behalf of each team member, to impart my 
knowledge, experience,  zest and trust to 
my team. The benchmarks and maps that I 
strategize and mold into a plan of action are 
then given to each member of the team...the 
trusted people who work with me to carry 
out the quest for success and balance in the 
work we do as a group.” A stronger Leader/
Coach will constantly be aware of  the tide 
and the river flow of business; the changes 
moving  in the distance and how those 
changes will be planned for in such a way 
to lessen negative outcomes on the over-all 
organization and the singular care of each 
team member. The Pack’s Leader works 
in tandem with all those changes in the 
life of any business; taking all curves into 
consideration, leaning into those curves 
and staying on the road; finding balance 
from an orchestrated plan that allows for 
healthy, measured change. A good Leader is 
a servant at heart; there to provide direction 
and support for sustainability of each team 
member and the overall health of the team. 

What I want to leave with you is this. The 
Leader of the Pack, while having a great 
responsibility to the Team, is only as good 
and strong as the quality of the coaching plan 
for the individuals who contribute wholly 

and with heart to the overall success of the 
organization. A Team needs direction and 
encouragement, on-going. That’s the honor 
of the Leader of the Pack. We at Rushing 
Real Estate are a Team of interdependent 
components who move throughout a system 
of support and guidance. As a business 
owner, it’s my pleasure to lead a pack of 
dedicated and innovative people who honor 
and value our clients and their needs. We 
wish the same for each of you.   

Written by Bo Rushing in collaboration 
with Linda Harris

Bo Rushing, CCIM, owner and principal 
broker of Rushing Real Estate, Inc. , (503) 
588-8500, bo@rushinggroup.com, www.
rushinggroup.com

Linda Harris, freelance writer and 
managing partner in the Employee and 
Process Development firm of Harris & 
Associates, (503) 951-0886, lharris@
monitorcoop.com  o
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While this column has been consistent in 
recommending that every adult seek the 
advice of an attorney for estate planning 
and have an advance directive; there 
are a couple of important items on your 
estate planning to-do list that are easy to 
do yourself and are often neglected.  The 
two items are, reviewing how your assets 
are titled and checking your beneficiary 
designations for retirement accounts, life 
insurance and other assets. The title of an 
asset establishes who is the legal owner (or 
co-owners) of that asset, and in some cases 
determines who gets them upon your death. 
For other assets, beneficiary designations 
will determine who will receive the assets 
after you’re gone. 

Without appropriate asset titling and up-
to-date beneficiary designations, assets 
might not pass to the heirs of your choice. 
Let’s review the most common forms of 
asset titling and talk a little more about 
beneficiary designations. 

Sole ownership: As the name would 
indicate when you have sole ownership of 
an asset, it means the asset is titled in your 
name only, and you can do what you want 
with it. In some instances, assets titled in 
your name have a beneficiary designation 
for the account such as your retirement 
account, or a life insurance contract, and 
those designations will determine how the 
asset is distributed at your death. Likewise, 
some investment or bank accounts may 
have a transfer-on-death (TOD) or payable-
on-death (POD) provision that you specify 
when titling the account and they effectively 
work like a beneficiary designation to 
direct who becomes the owner of the asset 
at your death. Assets without one of these 
provisions will pass through probate, 
which is the court-supervised process of 
administering a decedent’s estate. The TOD 
and POD designations can also be used with 
a joint account as well as sole ownership 
accounts.

Joint tenancy with right of survivorship:
Under this form of ownership, two or more 
people (who don’t necessarily need to be 
related to each other) share equal ownership 
of an asset. When one joint owner dies, his 
or her interest in the asset automatically 
transfers to the surviving owner, or, if 
there’s more than one survivor, to each 
surviving owner in equal shares. Jointly 
held assets with a right of survivorship will 
not be subject to probate. 

Tenancy by the entirety:This form of 
joint ownership is available only between 
spouses. Tenancy by the entirety states 
that neither spouse can dispose of the asset 
without the other’s consent also there is 
greater creditor protection than is afforded 
with other joint tenancies. When one 
spouse dies, his or her interest in the asset 
automatically transfers to the surviving 
spouse, without passing through probate. 

TaX WISE INVESTING  RAy SAgNER

Tenancy in common:Two or more owners, 
including spouses, can own property as 
tenants in common. Property ownership 
may be in equal or unequal shares. Under 
tenants-in-common ownership each owner 
of the property can unilaterally transfer his 
or her interest during life, or may direct 
the distribution of his or her share of the 
tenancy at death in the same manner as 
property owned individually. The drawback 
of tenancy in common is that the surviving 
owner may end up owning property with 
someone that they 
would rather not deal 
with.

Revocable trust:A 
revocable trust is a 
legal instrument you 
can use as a means 
of owning property. 
Unlike other forms of 
trust planning, with a 
revocable trust, you 
as the creator of the 
trust retain the ability 
to revoke the trust or to change the trust 
terms at any time. During your lifetime, 
you have complete authority to make any 
changes you wish. With this form of trust, 
you transfer ownership of your assets to the 
trust. Once transferred the assets are then 
no longer titled in your name individually 
(they are held in the name of your trust), all 
assets transferred to the trust during your 
lifetime are not subject to probate at your 
death. This can be particularly attractive 
for real estate assets you own in a state 
other than the state you live in and you can 
avoid probate in the other state. You can 
terminate or amend the trust at any time. 

There are several advantages to using 
a revocable trust as your primary estate 
planning vehicle over a will. First, assets 
passing by revocable trust are not subject 
to probate, which reduces any delay and 
expense associated with probate. Because 
the assets are not subject to probate, which 
is a public process, the use of a revocable 
trust offers greater privacy. And finally, for 
assets you transfer to a revocable trust, the 
trust will provide for a successor trustee in 
the event you become incapacitated and are 
unable to continue to serve. This feature 
can provide an automatic succession for 
managing your assets in the event of your 
incapacity. 

Beneficiary designations:Assets you 
have in a life insurance policy, annuity or 
retirement plan (such as an IRA or 401(k), 
403(b), 457(b), pension or profit sharing 
plan) upon your death typically pass to your 
named beneficiary or beneficiaries. If you 

have not named a beneficiary, or if for some 
reason your beneficiary designation is not 
valid, the policy, annuity or plan will pass 
to a default beneficiary, which is typically 
your probate estate.There may be income 
tax consequences associated with naming 
beneficiaries of certain retirement plan 
assets such as an IRA or 403(b) plan. Also 
make use of the Transfer-on-death/payable-
on-death (TOD/POD) for investment and 
bank accounts as a beneficiary designation.
You should consult a financial plannerand/

or accountant to ensure 
that your beneficiary 
designations are 
consistent with your 
estate and income tax 
planning goals.

If your financial 
planner has not 
brought up the issue 
during previous 
review meetings ask 
them about asset 
titling and beneficiary 

designations. They are critical components 
of your estate plan, and mistakes could do 
serious harm to your plan. 

The purpose of this article is to inform our 
readers about financial planning/life issues. 
It is not intended, nor should it be used, as 
a substitute for specific legal, accounting, 
or financial advice. As advice in these 
disciplines may only be given in response 
to inquiries regarding particular situations 
from a trained professional.Ray Sagner is 
a Certified Financial Planner professional 
with The Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only 
Registered Investment Advisory Firm, in 
Salem. Ray can be contacted at 503-581-
6020, or by email at Ray@TheLegacyGroup.
com You may view the Company’s web site 
at WWW.TheLegacyGroup.com o

Simple Estate Planning You Should Do!

There are 
advantages to 

using a revocable 
trust as your 

primary estate 
planning

Rich Duncan on 
Inc. 5000 List

SALEM, OR. — Rich Duncan Construction 
is pleased to announce that once again we 
have been honored by earning a position 
on Inc. magazine’s Fastest Growing Private 
Companies list. 
Now in its 32nd 
year, the magazine 
has continually 
welcomed only the 
fastest growing 
private companies 
in America to this 
exclusive club. This 
year Rich Duncan 
C o n s t r u c t i o n 
ranked #1164 on 
this list, rising 
s u b s t a n t i a l l y 
from our last year 
position of #2435. 
Ranked in the top 
10 of Oregon’s 
fastest growing 
companies, Rich 
Duncan Construction also rose to the 35th 
ranked company for our industry. 

The Inc. 5000 list was more competitive 
than ever before: the average sales increase 
for a company making the list was more 

than 140% since 2010. Companies on this 
list grew by a staggering 468% in order to 
be deemed worthy of their ranking. These 
are incredible results for the economy of 

the past three years and 
we are pleased to be given 
this honor. We want to 
thank our clients, families, 
and community for their 
continued support and 
encouragement as we 
know that without you, 
our success would not be 
possible. 

To learn more about the 
companies making the 
list, ranking by industry 
or state, and to view the 
entire list visit Inc.5000 
Facts and Figures. 

To learn more about our 
services and community 
involvement, visit 
our website at www.

richduncanconstruction.comRich Duncan 
Construction, Inc. ● 200 Hawthorne Ave 
SE Suite #A-130 ● Salem OR 97307. Phone 
503-390-4999 ● Fax 503-390-3633 ● CCB 
# 158330 
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For more information, call (503) 798-4831
or e-mail familyfair@salvationarmysalem.org

The 2nd Annual

NEW DATE

Sept. 7, 2013
11am-5pm

A benefit for the
Kroc Scholarship Fund*

*The Kroc Scholarship Fund provides membership and program assistance to those in need.

Be a part of this community event!
Become an Event Sponsor or Booth Vendor
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Serving you The Finest In  
home Style-Cooking Rice Bowl

All Fresh Ingredients

Open 7 days a week:Open 7 days a week:
Mon - Fri: 11am - 9pmMon - Fri: 11am - 9pm

Sat: 12pm - 9pmSat: 12pm - 9pm
Sun: 12pm - 8pmSun: 12pm - 8pm

Take Out AvailableTake Out Available

503-339-7294
2916 Commercial St. SE, Salem2916 Commercial St. SE, Salem
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Dave Wilson Jewelers  
will be traveling to  

Antwerp, Belgium on 
October 2, 2013 to  

hand-select diamonds  
for our clients who  

pre-purchase a stone  
at outstanding discounts. 

Call by October 1 to order 
your Antwerp Diamond!

ANTWERP BELGIUM
The Diamond Capital of the World

Designer Goldsmith, Inc.

503-364-8707
M-F 10am-5:30pm, Sat 10am-3pm; 216 Commercial Street  NE, Downtown Salem 

www.wilsonjewelers.com

Rogue Ales & Spirits is mixing it up with 
Ben & Jerry’s in collaboration for their 
new “City-Churned” flavor. 
Ben ^ Jerry’s City-Churned 
program is rolling 
out this summer in 
Washington D.C., 
San Francisco, 
New York 
CiIty, Seattle 
and Portland. 
Ben & Jerry’s 
challenges each 
city’s citenzry 
to vote for 
ingredients that will 
create an ice cream 
that best represents 
their city. Rogue Ales 
Shakespeare Oatmeal Stout, 
with a proprietary palette of its 
own farm ingredients, was among 
the unique ingredients swirled into a 
Portland-themed flavor called “Stay 
Wierd Swirled”. Rogue Ales Shakespear 
Oatmeal Stout was mixed with coffee, 
blueberries, fudge, graham crackers, 
shortbread and Ben & Jerry’s vanilla ice 
cream to make Portland’s original flavor.

Oregon’s Own Rogue 
Pairs With Ben & Jerry’s

After spooning samples at Pioneer Square 
on Saturday , Ben & Jerry’s crossed 

the border to bring 100 
tastes to the Rogue 

Public House & 
Distillery on 

FLanders, where 
they were 
shared with 
pub customers 
and citizens 
of the Rogue 
Nation. “We 
appreciated the 

olive branch”, 
Rogue Nation 

President Big AL 
Jorgensen said, “but 

we also understand an 
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Turn-Key Pizza Space Ready for new Tenant 
Lease Rate: $22.00 psf Annually 

Zoning: Retail - Commercial
Space Available: 1,467 SF Co-tenants: Sandwich 
Express, Popeye’s, Carl’s JR, Anytime Fitness, 
Muchas Gracias, Hawaiian Time and Saffron 
Medical Supply. Space now available in retail center 
on busy Mission/23rd Street SE. Traffic counts are 
in excess of 60,000 cars per day. Located just 
minutes from I-5 freeway exits and other major 
retailers including Lowe’s, Super Wal-Mart and K-
Mart and Costco, don’t miss this opportunity to be 
part of a thriving retail community! Equipment not 

included in price, but also for sale. 
Bo Rushing 503-588-8500

Gorgeous high visibility space now available in 
multi-tenant retail center! Great traffic counts and 
visibility-located directly across the street from 
Regis High School, short distance from Stayton 

High School and Safeway Grocery.  
Bo Rushing 503-588-8500

Charming and vintage open floor plan in this updated 
home. Move-in ready!  Great central location, only 
minutes to downtown.  Shopping, restaurants, gym 
and schools all within walking distance. Original 

hardwood floors under the carpet. 
This home is a must visit!  

Developers Dream!  (Cordon/Santiam)
Sale/Lease/BTS $5,000,000 / $8-$35 PSF

11.75 acres for lease.  Property is perfect for retail 
or office. Seller will accept offers on all or a portion 
of the property. Seller will accept contract sale, cash 
or lease option, including build to suit, on long term 
lease. All utility lines are to the property. Controlled 

commercial access in process.

Zoned Commercial Retail .96 Acres of Bare Land, 
located on busy River Road N in Keizer. Adjacent 
to the lighted intersection of River Rd N and 
Broadway Street NE, near Fred Meyer, Applebee’s, 
Abby’s Pizza and McDonalds. This property has 
tremendous rooftops surrounding parcel. Zoning 

allows for commercial office and retail use. 
Bo Rushing 503-588-8500

For Sale $2,950,000 / Lease $16.00 SF
1860 Hawthorne Ave, Salem; Ideal space for various 
commercial enterprises, including office and retail in one of 
Salem’s premiere class A buildings. The recent renovations 
include a state of the art security system, a large parking 

area and world class amenities. 
Great visibility and convenient access from I-5

503-588-8500
WWW.RUSHINGGROUP.COM

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE    u   PROPERTY MANAGEMENT   u   RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE    
DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION   u  PROPERTY MAINTENANCER RUSHING GROUP

Bo Rushing, CCIM
Principal Broker

Geoff White
Construction Mnger

Valerie White, Asst VP 
of Operations, Property 
Management and Leasing

Barb Norris, Director of 
Commercial Sales & Leasing, 
Oregon Licensed Broker

 

Becky Kahl
Residential Specialist, 
Oregon Licensed Broker

Alexandra Morrison
Oregon Licenced Broker

Taco Time Business For Sale
2 Locations (Salem & Lincoln City)

Salem = $500,000 on Lancaster DR,
Lincoln City = $75,000 on Hwy 101

Seller will entertain sale on contract.
Both businesses thriving!

RUSHING’s New Address: 4336 Commercial St. SE, #149
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Unlike national banks, we’re in the business of 
helping local businesses.
That’s what neighbors are for. Columbia Bank takes pride 

in supporting communities and making sure that decisions 

affecting your business are made right here, with you. 

Get local with your loans, stop by or call us today.

Borrow from 
your own 
backyard.

Find out more at columbiabank.com 
or 877.272.3678. And visit 
columbiabank.com/forbes to see 
why Forbes* ranked Columbia Bank 
on its list of the 2013 Best Banks 
in America. Member FDIC.

You’ll notice the difference.

*© 2012, Forbes Media LLC. Used with permission. 
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4660 Portland Rd NE, Ste 103 
Salem, OR 97305

www.DATRESolutions.com

503-400-7995

Donna Toline, (503) 551-1160
d_toline@yahoo.com
Eric Dixon, (503) 871-2934
ericdixon.realestatebkr@gmail.com
Matt Toline, (503) 991-8424 
matt_toline@yahoo.com
Dale Ropp, (503) 851-3253 
roppdale@gmail.com
Rachel Smith, (503) 508-2951
kchel@msn.com

$339,900 Small acreage in Silverton. Custom 
built large home. Possible 3rd & 4th bedrooms. 

This property would make a great dual living 
setup. 24 X 48 Shop

$189,000 
Buildable 37.50 acres in Sheridan

$139,900 
Buildable 23 acres in Sheridan

$89,900 
Buildable 6.25 acres in Sheridan

$79,000
40 acres in Myrtle Point zoned F 

$80,000  West Salem.  .47 acre ready to build 
on. Curb cut, water/ sewer, electric. Ideal for 

your buyer who wants a large lot. Easily would 
fit a large garage or shop.

$169,000 COMMERCIAL - Very nice show 
room facing the street. Plenty of office space 
& huge shop area in the back of the building. 

Easy access for walk in customer.

$299,000 Forest Meadow w/secluded home site on 40 acres. 
The driveway is located across the road from the Roaring 

River Fish Hatchery, Roaring River County Park is just down 
the road. Shared property line with BLM land. Beautiful 
stand of merchantable timber on the property (details 

available). Mobile Home is a “Hardship Dwelling”. Buyer to 
perform own due diligence with Linn County. 

$995,000 Located in beautiful gated 
community! The kitchen features tile floors, 

granite counters, center island & walk in pantry. 
Office/potential 5th bedroom, exercise room, 

storage room, massive game room (24x34)  
with two story height ceilings. 

$194,900   3 bed, 2.5 bath, 1811 sf. Great location 
with this single story ranch. Formal living room. 
Cozy fireplace in the family room. Slider from 

master to enclosed sunroom. Separate 
bonus room off of garage. Updated 
vinyl windows on most of the house. 
Wainscoting in Family Room

$220,000  Newer Light Industrial Bldg i 
Rosemeade Industrial Park. Building consists 
of 300 sf of Office with ADA bathroom, 1900 

SF Warehouse. Just off of 99W.

$225,000  Nice visibility and 
attractive location right on  
Hwy 22. Great location for  

storage units, etc.

all information deemed reliable but is not guaranteed
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Connecting With Our Community,

I am proud of the John L. Scott Salem Office and 
the outstanding community service that our agents 
provide.  We believe that central to any real estate 
transaction is the personal relationship between 
the client and his or her real estate specialist.  This 
relationship also extends to the community that 
surrounds them.  

We, at John L. Scott Salem, feel that caring for our 
community begins with our agents taking an active  
role in giving back.  All of our agents are encouraged 
and eager to service the community.

In addition, I am proud of the effort put forth toward 
the John L. Scott Foundation.  This foundation was 
founded in 1997 to help support children’s health care 
needs at hospitals throughout the Northwest. 
In the last year, John L. Scott helped sponsor events 
that raised over $7.5 million for children’s healthcare 
facilities.  These funds support uncompensated care 
funds so that the children receive the medical care 
they need.  It also helped fund some much needed 
medical equipment and family housing units.

The charitable efforts and contribution of John L. Scott 
associates, support team, and leadership team add 
value to the service we provide our clients.  I am proud 
of all of our John L. Scott agents and their giving back 
to the community.

Sincerely,

Pam McCarthy
Pam McCarthy,
Owner/Principal Broker
John L. Scott Salem Real Estate
Helping Kids Stay
Healthy and at Home

CHET GRAHAM, John L. Scott Managing Broker 
and a Lieutenant, Emergency Responder in the 

Polk County Volunteer Fire Department. 
“Just like a good fire department, John L. Scott 

supplies its brokers with the right equipment  
to get the job done right”.
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Salem ranks 77th on “Allstate America’s  
Best Drivers Report™ 2013” 

SALEM, OR., (August 27, 2013) – The 
Allstate Insurance Company (NYSE: ALL) 
today released its ninth annual “Allstate 
America’s Best Drivers Report®.” The 
report, based on Allstate claims data, ranks 
America’s 200 largest cities[i]  in terms of 
car collision frequency to identify which 
cities have the safest drivers.

In the 2013 report, Salem ranks as one 
of the least safe driving cities, landing at 
number 77 on the list. According to the 
report, the average driver in Salem will 
experience an auto collision every 9.7 years, 
which is about 3 percent more likely than 
the national average.

“We don’t want drivers in Salem to be 
discouraged by their ranking. Instead, we 
want the report to challenge drivers in 
Salem to make positive changes to their 
driving habits that will in turn make the 
city a safer place to live, work and raise 
families,” said Shauna McBride, Allstate’s 
Regional Spokesperson.

The Allstate America’s Best Driver’s 
Report was created to facilitate an ongoing 
dialogue on safe driving that saves lives. 
This year’s top honor of “America’s Safest 
Driving City” is Fort Collins, Colorado, the 
third year the city has held the top spot in 

the report’s nine-year history. According to 
the report, the average driver in Fort Collins 
will experience an auto collision every 13.9 
years, which is 28.2 percent less likely than 
the national average of 10 years.

Below is a look at how other cities in 
Oregon finished.    

City & Overall Ranking C o l l i s i o n 
Likelihood Compared to National Average 
Average Years Between Collisions

10.     Eugene, OR, 16.2% less likely 11.9
77.     Salem, OR 3.3% more likely 9.7
154. Portland, OR, 26.5% more likely 7.9
According to the most recent report 

by the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration, car crash fatalities 
increased by more than 1,700 from 2011 
to 2012, the first year-to-year increase 
in fatalities since 2005. While fatalities 
have increased over the past year, Allstate 
research found that 70 percent of vehicles 
involved in auto claims are considered 
drivable, which indicates that most claims 
are the result of low speed (under 35 miles 
per hour) collisions that take place in “stop 
and go” traffic locations.

“It is vital for us to educate American 
drivers about safe driving behaviors they can 
practice on the road that will help make our 

roadways safer,” said 
McBride. “Minimizing 
distractions, obeying 
traffic laws, and using 
your car’s safety 
features like turn 
signals and headlights, 
are all ways to be safer, 
no matter where you 
drive.”

Big-city vs. Small-city Driving
Different levels and types of traffic, 

noise and activity, as well as varying road 
conditions and rules, can make big city 
driving different than driving in smaller 
cities or more suburban areas. Allstate 
offers the following tips for driving in 
both settings. In larger cities:

• Allow plenty of time to reach 
your destination. Stop-and-go traffic, 
gridlock, traffic signal stops, pedestrian 
walkways and events that create traffic 
detours can add time to your travel. 

• Know what’s happening in the 
city during the time you’re driving. Find 
out if there are events that may impact 
traffic, and listen to traffic reports on your 
car radio. Avoid traffic jams or explore 
alternative routes, if possible.  

•Stay alert. Be prepared to frequently 
stop or slow down for pedestrians, 
emergency vehicles, delivery trucks, 
parking cars, taxi cabs, and public 
transportation vehicles such as city 
buses. 

•Get directions to where you’re going. 
Review directions carefully in advance. 
If you get lost mid-trip, safely pull over 
and wait until you feel calm enough to get 
back on the road, using that time to get 
directions, check traffic or call for help. 

In smaller cities and suburban areas:
•Watch the speed limit. Speed limits 

may be greater than in city traffic, which 
can lead some drivers to speed up and 
make roads dangerous. 

•Look out for pedestrians, especially 
children. While there are typically 
fewer pedestrians or obstacles than in 
large metropolitan areas, there are also 
typically fewer crosswalks, so pedestrians 
may be less aware of traffic rules such as 
where and when to cross the street. 

•Know the rules of the road. Suburban 
streets typically have fewer streetlights 
and signs, or greater distance between 
lights and signs. This means darker 
conditions when driving at night and 
less opportunity to be reminded of speed 
limits and other road rules throughout 
the day.  

•Keep a safe distance – especially 
around large vehicles. Large vehicles like 
semi-trucks are more likely found on 

suburban roads than in large metro areas. 
Keep a safe distance between your vehicle 
and others, and know that truck drivers 
might have limited visibility. If you attempt 
to pass a truck, make sure you have plenty 
of time and space to maneuver safely. 

The Report
For the past nine years, Allstate actuaries 

have conducted an in-depth analysis of 
company claim data to determine the 
likelihood drivers in America’s 200 largest 
cities will experience a vehicle collision 
compared to the national average. Internal 
property damage reported claims were 
analyzed over a two-year period (from 
January 2010 to December 2011) to ensure 
the findings would not be impacted by 
external influences such as weather or road 
construction.

A weighted average of the two-
year numbers determined the annual 
percentages. The report defines an auto 
crash as any collision resulting in a property 
damage claim. Allstate’s auto policies 
represent about 10 percent of all U.S. auto 
policies, making this report a realistic 
snapshot of what’s happening on America’s 
roadways.

To view the complete “Allstate 
America’s Best Drivers Report,” or to see 
previous year’s results, log onto www.
allstatenewsroom.com.

The Allstate Corporation (NYSE: ALL) is 
the nation’s largest publicly held personal 
lines insurer, serving approximately 16 
million households through its Allstate, 
Encompass, Esurance and Answer Financial 
brand names and Allstate Financial business 
segment. Allstate branded insurance 
products (auto, home, life and retirement) 
and services are offered through Allstate 
agencies, independent agencies, and 
Allstate exclusive financial representatives, 
as well as via www.allstate.com, www.
allstate.com/financial and 1-800 Allstate®, 
and are widely known through the slogan 
“You’re In Good Hands With Allstate®.” 
As part of Allstate’s commitment to 
strengthen local communities, The Allstate 
Foundation, Allstate employees, agency 
owners and the corporation provided $29 
million in 2012 to thousands of nonprofit 
organizations and important causes across 
the United States. o
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12-3 pm- Daylight Events:
Casual & Business Fashion Shows every hour, starring Finishing 

Touches Clothing Design and Hattawear.
Introducing the beauty business: Le Motive, Busy Scissors, Salon 

Blu, anf Miss Dany Skin Care & Waxing
Magician performance by Satie, your guide to the mysteries of 

the mind.
Visit the Music Garden to win voice and piano lessons!
Partnerships in Community Living presents a “Community 

Canvas” paint, brushes and artists assist.
Oceans Connect Us- Navigating MIcronesian Cultures exhibit- 

Salem Multicultural Institues

3pm - 5pm- 
Evening Events
Cyrus Reed Theater- 
Professor John Ritter 
presents, “Dirty Secrets 
of Salem’s Historic 
Underground” (limited 
seating).

4pm
Downtown HIstory Tours provided by the Green Bike 
Club

5pm
Formal Fashion Shows every hour. 
Carmelle’s Tea Room will be serving complimentary 
Tea & Strawberry Cheesecake cupcakes. Delicious!
The Crystal Mirror presents singer and songwriter Jeff 
G.
Macedonia Restaurant will be serving complimenta 
Baklava & Greek cookies.

8pm
Cyrus REed Theater- Terra Hurdle and her Hard 
Swinging Band performing the music of big band 
vocalist “Anita O’Day” pianist Gordon Lee and bassist 
Dennis Caiazza. Event sponsored by Willamette Valley 
Music. Suggested donation $5-10.00.

10pm
Browns Town Lounge- after party soiree live music: 
“Elvicious Cash & Rhinestone Halo” performing 
Alternative Country and Americana...
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The Glass Barn was established in 1976 as Salem’s first
interior plantscaping business. Conveniently located in

South Salem on a picturesque, 30-acre farm among
animals, tress and pastureland, this family-owned

business brings together lovers of live plants and people
who care.

(503) 581-2404
www.glassbarngreenhouse.comwww.glassbarngreenhouse.com

Quality Interior Plants
Commercial & Residential Maintenance

Wholesale & Retail Sales

their re-entry to society. 
As I said, she’s a tough act to follow.
The Whitlock’s have a 19 year old daughter, 

Danielle, who’s a sophomore at OSU. 
Dennis has two older boys, David, 33, 

of Portland and Jay, 30, of Ventura, 
California.

Ironically, neither Anna nor Danielle have 
any interest in playing golf.

As I said earlier, Dennis Whitlock is a 
black belt in Tai Kwon Do. He trained with 
Ed Bailey’s Salem Dojo, and competed over 
a 4 year period a few years ago in Portland, 
Seattle, and Vancouver, Canada.

He’s also a huge motorcycle enthusiast 
and has been since high school. His current 
beauty is a Harley Davidson Ultra Classic. 
He’s not a member of any bike club but, 
instead, loves to go on long rides noting 
that his most fun trip was one to Canada’s 
Glacier National Park. And yes, he’s been 
to Sturgis, South Dakota, with a number 
of his friends where every August they host 
the largest gathering of motorcycles in the 
country. “It’s a bunch of idiots at an idiot 
convention”, he says fondly. 

Dennis Whitlock moved easily from 
selling and educating people about vacuum 
cleaners and sewing machines at one of 
the best businesses of its kind in Oregon to 
managing greens, fairways and sand traps 
at one of the best golf clubs in Oregon. 
All evidence now indicates it was a very, 
very successful transition. Check it out for 
yourself!

For Creekside Golf Club membership 
information, contact: Scott Herman at 503-
361-0205. You’ll be glad you did. And tell 
Dennis Whitlock that Bill Isabell sent you. 
FORE! o

Bill Isabell is also chief meteorologist for 
KBZY Radio, Salem’s First Choice, 1490am

SBJ FOOD COlUMNIST  LuLu TRuIT

Cooking in the Autumn
ISABELL, continued from page 7

Hello Everybody;
Yes, we are getting closer to fall-  another 

glorious season in our beautiful Willamette 
Valley. The leaves will start to turn nice rich 
golden tones, the grape wines will be full of 
fruit ready to be pressed, and your garden 
hopefully will have a different crop than you 
had earlier in the season. Kale, radicchio, 
squash, potatoes, cabbage, Brussels 
sprouts, any kind of root vegetablewill take 
over the empty raised beds. Fall will be here 
in its full glory. You will be ready for a new 
culinary season. Your imagination will go 
wild because of all the choices you have; so 
many new vegetables, so little time to try all 
of them. I think I could eat 2 or 3 vegetables 
a day and I still will not have enough time 
to cook all of them in different ways before 
winter will ruin and get the raised beds cold 
and wet.

So here I go eating my heart’s content of 
veggies. You know that it could be worse…I 
could be talking about donuts.

One way to enjoy your fall/winter vegies 
or legumes is with the pressure cooker. I 
am very surprised that more cooks don’t 
use this wonderful cookware. It used to 
be almost scary to use it in the “old days”. 

People were afraid it would blow up. Even if 
it did not blow up, the pressure cooker was 
never popular. “You never know, it might 
blow up.”

Now here comes a new and improved 
pressure cooker that makes your life a lot 
easier and your food taste a lot better. What 
the pressure cookers do is to boil water at 
higher temperature than a conventional 
pot. The steam is forced into the food still 
at high temperatures and since there is 
no loss of heat, it cooks much quicker and 
more evenly. It will maintain the shape and 
the texture of legumes while intensifying 
their flavors. It is energy efficient, because 
the cooking time has been cut down. For 
example, instead of 3 hours for a stew 
or braising meat, you will only need 30 
minutes or so.

In the pressure cooker you can actually 
make clear chicken stock because you are 
cooking at a high temperature without 
boiling which causes fat to emulsify and 
thus make your stock cloudy.

Hurray for pressure cooker!
I used to cook pearl onions in a 

conventional pot. I don’t know why, it 
never came to mind to use the pressure 

cooker until one afternoon I was running 
out of time.  Well, here came the idea of the 
“salvation pot”and I cooked them exactly 
as I did in the regular pot. I placed it on the 
stove top at medium heat with butter and 
olive oil. Drop the little pearl onions in it 
and let them brown some. Add beef stock, 
bring to a boil and close the lid. Let it cook 
about 2 minutes. Remove from stove and 
run cold water over lid and sides to release 
pressure.

Open lid carefully and you nose will 
be engulfed in a beautiful scent of rich 
aromas.

You can finish these pearl onions with 
some balsamic vinegar and fresh basil. Of 
course, salt and pepper to taste.

Don’t be afraid, go for the pressure, as 
long is the right pressure!

Keep on cooking.  o

Free Trust 
Seminar- 
Sept. 5th

Free seminar answers questions about wills, 
trusts. Due to popular demand, Marion-Polk 
Food Share will host a second free estate 
planning seminar featuring Salem attorney 
Ryan W. Collier on Thursday, Sept. 5, at 
the Collier Law offices, 1020 Liberty St. SE.

Seating is limited to the first 22 people who 
sign up by 4 p.m. Aug. 30. The program, 
which includes a hosted lunch prepared by 
MPFS chef Steve Morton, takes place 11:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. This opportunity is a follow-up 
to the Aug. 22 seminar that quickly filled. 

Collier’s presentation, “Wills, estate plans, 
and why you—yes, even you—need one,” will 
answer questions like: 

• Do I really need a will?
• What about trusts?
• Is will and trust planning expensive?
• How can I avoid probate?
• When should I update my will or trust?
• How can I benefit loved ones and help my 

favorite charity?
To reserve a seat, contact Marion-Polk Food 

Share at (503) 581-3855, ext. 313.

Letter to Publisher from World Beat Festival:
Dear Bruce,
It’s overdue that we say thank you to 

all who made the Festival happen this 
summer. The numbers are in and it was 
a great year, over 21,000 attendees, 69 
nations and cultures, 126 performances, 
99 vendors and exhibitors, 395 volunteers 
to manage, and most importantly, success 
in meeting our mission. 94% of attendees 
said they learned about cultural diversity, 
and 81% said they feel more accepting of 
people of different cultures because of their 
visit. The festival is about much more than 
numbers of course - people picked so many 
highlights - but overwhelmingly, hosting 
our cultural delegations from Japan was a 
thrill for all involved.

Meanwhile, we have two great events 
coming up very soon. First, Wednesday 
September 4th from 5:30-7:30pm, be there 
as we host the Opening Reception to our 
Micronesian exhibit. Then second, Saturday 
October 5th we throw our 4th annual 
Multicultural Ball. Don’t miss either! o
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By Jonathan Castro Monroy
The Salem Human Rights and Relations 

Advisory Commission is one of the key 
advocates in the Salem area for minority 
residents. Being established in 1964, the 
board has helped hundreds of Salem 
residents in need and has contributed to 
the health of the community.

The commission is made up of 15 
members that are appointed by the Salem 
Mayor and approved by the Salem City 
Council. Currently, 13 positions are filled 
and two remain vacant. The board is led by 
Nick Weins, who is chair of the board and 
Gretchen Benett who is the Human Rights 
and Relations and Federal Compliance 
Coordinator.

Weins said, “My Vision for the Salem 
Human Rights and Relations Advisory 
Commission is for us to continue to be 

a supportive, proactive group of diverse 
residents helping our Salem folks live the 
best life. Furthermore, I am focused on 
the commission expanding research on 
any changes needed to advance diversity 
awareness within the city.”

In the past, the commission has held open 
forums in the Salem Library auditorium. 
At the forums, residents express their 
concerns and visions towards human rights 
in the area. Commissioners then address 
the questions and follow up to residents 
according to the situation.

In addition to its forums, the board has 
attempted to partner up with various Salem 
groups in order to promote its mission and 
promote diversity of groups within the 
city.

Hugo Nicolas, one of the board’s 
commissioners and an active community 

member said, “I joined the board because I 
wanted to be part of the support group that 
assists minority residents … I also wanted 
to get involved because I’ve been in the 
shoes of the people that we help out and I 
feel like I can really relate to them.”

“I am looking forward to the coming 
months in partnering with other groups in 
the Salem area. I really think that together 
with other organizations, we can really 
make a greater impact in our community.”

The board has stated that it plans to 
increase its presence within the youth 
in school events and by partnering with 
youth organizations. Increasing the 
acknowledgement of its mission and also 
the awareness of itself as a board is one of 
the premier goals.

Nicolas said, “I really hope that more 
residents would get involved with the 

commission because they are the ones that 
the commission is for. We would like to see 
people give us their opinions and thoughts 
so that based on that we can develop plans 
that would meet those needs and develop a 
better functioning community.”

Salem residents areencouraged to attend 
the next commissions meeting at 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday, September 10 at the Salem City 
Hall in room 310. In addition to visiting the 
board, anyone that is interested in finding 
out more about the commission, is part of a 
group that would like to partner up with the 
board or has any questions, is encouraged 
to contact the board by phone at 503-540-
2371 or via internet at www.cityofsalem.
net/humanrights. o

Five Sure-Fire Steps Back to  
Business After Summertime

By Mitchell Rigie and Keith Harmeyer
Labor Day, which typically heralds the 

(unofficial) end of summer, is early this 
year. That means even sooner than usual, 
we’ll have to make the annual transition 
from laid-back, low-pressure August to 
nose-to-the-grindstone, time-to-get-
serious September. You may have taken 
a vacation this summer, 
but business challenges, 
customer demands, and 
year-end sales goals didn’t. 
Time to shift your brain 
from standby mode to “all 
systems go”…and it’s not 
always fun or easy. 

Fortunately, it is possible 
to cushion that jolting 
reentry to our professional 
reality.  All it takes is rethinking some long-
held assumptions and exploring new ways 
of tackling old, familiar challenges.

Here are a few examples of how you can 
think differently in order to make your 
“chill mode” to “work mode” changeover as 
positive and productive as possible.

1. Ease into It—During these final days of 
summer, it’s time to start thinking about 
what will be waiting for you on Tuesday, 
September third. Envision your coworkers, 
your boss, your team, and even your clients 
or customers. What kinds of tasks will you 
all be working on? What types of meetings 
will take place?

The idea is to get motivated, even excited, 

about being productive. Just taking this 
mental journey through future-gazing can 
help ease your transition back to the office.

2. Set Some Tentative Goals—Why not 
take it one step further and actually identify 
some things you’d like to get done? Create 
an “aspiration list” of things you want to 
accomplish during the last four months 

of the year. How 
can you inspire 
and coach your 
coworkers or 
team to be more 
productive and 
successful? What 
personal and 
o r g a n i z a t i o n a l 
goals would you 
like to put in place?

Think big and make it real. This will help 
prevent end-of-vacation dread, because you 
won’t have to go from zero to sixty the first 
day back after Labor Day. The moment you 
get back you’ll have something tangible and 
worthwhile to focus on.

3. Ask Yourself, What’s So Terrible About 
Work, Anyway?—Vacation and summertime 
activities are certainly fun. But so are 
creative challenges, stimulating projects, 
positive collaboration with colleagues, 
and meaningful achievements. So why not 
choose to embrace what lies ahead?

Start looking at fall as the season for 
rekindling possibilities after recharging 
your batteries over the summer. Plus, you’ll 

soon have the holidays to look forward to, 
as well!

4. Cross Your T’s and Dot Your I’s—Is 
your contact list clean and up to date? Do 
you have the necessary apps installed on 
your smartphone, tablet, and/or computer, 
and have they all been updated to the most 
recent versions? Is your schedule handy and 
accurate? Make sure you have everything 
you need to start the month efficiently and 
effectively, rather than spending your first 
few days getting systems in order.

5. Get in Touch with Your Colleagues—
Often, we aren’t in regular contact with 
our team or coworkers during the summer 
months. So why not reach out and reestablish 
contact with important coworkers before 
you get back to the office?

Make a quick call or shoot them a brief 
email. Try to do your personal “catching 
up” before you return to the office, so that 
you can all be optimally productive and 
focused from the get-go.

Heading back to work after time off is 
as much a state of mind as it is a practical 
reality. Take a few minutes to re-adjust 
your thinking, make a few plans, tidy up 
your systems and your mind. You’ll soon 
discover you’re more motivated, more 
energized, and more productive for your 
efforts. Mitchell Rigie and Keith Harmeyer 
are the authors of SmartStorming: The 
Game-Changing Process for Generating 
Bigger, Better Ideas  www.smartstorming.
com). o

Salem Human Rights Commission  
Looks At Increasing Its Presence

“Ease into it—During 
these final days of 

summer... Take a few 
minutes to re-adjust 

your thinking”

Liberty 
House 
Hires New 
Director

The Liberty House Board of Directors has 
hired Alison Kelley to become its new Chief 
Executive Officer. Kelley will step down 
from her current position as the Marion 
County Community Services Director 
on Tuesday, September 3, 2013, and will 
begin her new role with Liberty House on 
Wednesday, September 4, 2013. 

Liberty House is a child abuse 
assessment center serving both Marion 
and Polk Counties. Since 1999, Liberty 
House has provided child-focused, high 
quality assessment services to children 
who may have been hurt by sexual 
abuse, physical abuse or neglect in a safe, 
comfortable, child-friendly environment. 
With compassion and expertise, medical 
providers conduct complete medical 
examinations for the children coming to 
Liberty House. 

Specially trained child interviewers 
also help children talk about what has 
happened to them in a careful and sensitive 
manner to ensure the objectivity of the 
assessment and the well being of the child. 
Complementing the assessment are family 
support services for caregivers, including 
information and resources for keeping 
children safe and healthy. All services are 
coordinated with local law enforcement 
and child welfare agencies in order to 
provide the highest levels of support for 
children and families.  o
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(503) 485-2222

Money To Lend

Lenity Architecture
Expands In Oregon

Salem based Lenity 
Architecture has 
opened its new Bend 
branch upstairs at 
1000 Wall Street, Suite 
260. The Bend branch 
is currently staffed 
by Lenity’s Director 
of Marketing, Cheryl 
McIntosh, and provides 
a home base for two of 
the shareholders who 
live in Central Oregon 
part time. 

Lenity Architecture 
was named one of Oregon’s Fastest 
Growing Companies for 2013 by the 
Portland Business Journal. The company is 
continuing to grow and is currently hiring 
for engineering and drafting positions 
which could potentially work out of the 
Bend branch. 

Lenity Architecture offers full service 
planning, architecture and project 
management services. They are globally 
recognized as an industry leader in senior 
living design and as they’ve continued to 
grow their team, their range of expertise 
has expanded to include full architectural 
and planning services for commercial 

projects and tenant improvements. Most 
recently, the complete remodel and 
rebuilding of The Village at Sunriver has 
drawn attention for the scope and quality 
of the work provided throughout a multi-
phased building project. 

Lenity recently partnered with the local 
branding and graphic design firm, Studio 
Absolute, to launch their new website. The 
website showcases Lenity Architecture’s 
capabilities, portfolio, and provides more 
information about the positions currently 
available. Visit www.lenityarchitecture.com 
or call Phone:(503) 399-1090. Address: 
3150 Kettle Ct SE, Salem, OR 97301 357 Court St NE, Downtown Salem

503-364-7900
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“Photographers are not all the same. Some 
excel in portraits, some in nature stills. 
Diana captures the magic in relationships. 
She is fascinated by the impact that people 
have on others. If there’s a magical moment 
unfolding in a room, Diana will recognize 
it and photograph it. In the modern era of 
social networking, Diana’s gift of displaying 
the magic is invaluable. Her photos have 
turned my internet marketing inside out by 
letting the world peek in and see the impact 
we’re having in our community.”

-Serena Morones, Morones Analytics

Diana is an excellent photographer 
because she’s a superb human being. She 
is an intelligent, thoughtful and empathetic 
woman and because of these superb qualities 
she is able to capture subtle expressions 
and emotions. Diana is an observer who 
watches and listens and because she pays 
attention is often able to record moments 
that would otherwise go unnoticed. She 
puts everyone at ease and because her 
photography ‘subjects’ feel so comfortable, 
Diana is able to showcase each individual’s 
personality on film. Her portraits are 
technically superb and artistically unique. 
I’ve worked with many media professionals 
and I consider Diana one of the finest.”

-Brandy O’Bannon, Senior Resource 
Development Director – Family Building 
Blocks

Diana Liz Dettwyler

Brandy O’Bannon

Serena Morones
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“Photographer Extraordinaire”
When we finally caught up with Diana 

Dettwyler for the “Salem’s Resilient Reed 
Opera House” article in our Business 
Journal last month, it was clear why we had 
inadvertently left her out of the welcome 
party. To put it another way….this lady had 
been busy and we just couldn’t find her for 
an interview. What we found out is that 
Diana has been busy producing an amazing 
body of photography and media work 
for her Salem and Portland clients and 
colleagues. And from what we can tell, she 
may have been one of the best kept media 
secrets around, but not for long.

Many in Salem already know Diana 
as a public relations and social media 
photographer under her own name. She 
is also a skilled web designer. This past 
year though she joined forces with a film 
company in Portland, Parker Logan Media, 
combining talents to offer clients a more 
complete media package with creating 
more effective ways to tell their stories.

Under her own brand Diana Liz 
Dettwyler, her photojournalistic work has 
been regularly featured on and inside the 
magazine of quarterly publications for 
Blanchet, a private preparatory school, her 
sports photos hang in the local east-side 
Applebees, on the front pages of websites 
for local businesses and individuals, 
Cascade Cardiology, Kaufman Home 
Maintenance, Enric Sifa Music, Sherman 
Sherman Johnnie and Hoyte, the forensic 
accounting firm of Morones Analytics, 
she continues to document the business 
and personal relationships for Portland 

Diana Liz 
Dettwyler

Business Luncheons, and for Salem Mayor 
Anna Peterson.

The exciting development this year for 
Diana has been the addition of film as a 
medium to continue the poignant and 
powerful documentation of storytelling. She 
had the unique opportunity to contribute 
film footage to 5 web videos in the 
BeUndivided Project, a movement which 
demonstrates to faith-based groups how 
to partner with public schools for lasting 
change. She has contributed film footage for 
a private documentary in production, and 
most recently her footage was included in 
an inspirational mini-documentary, More 
Than Just an Oval, the story of the building 
of the Roosevelt track in North Portland.

Combine Diana’s photojournalism 

“An employee admired Diana’s work in 
Salem, and suggested that I ask her to take 
photos for our organization’s first event. 
Diana drove to Portland to meet with me 
in advance, and I discovered with delight 
that Diana’s eye sees much more than 
just the technical aspects of photography 
- she has insight into how people listen to 
stories and live out their commitments. Her 
photos captured everything we hoped to 
remember from the event, and she’s been 
an ally professionally and personally ever 
since.”   - Kris Moore, Executive Director, 
Zimmerman Community Center

“Diana has been working with me for 
almost four years now. No one else has done 
the work she does with me like her. Not only 
that she has the power to attract almost all 
age range through her work, seeing her 
designs leaves people with a sense of a life 
change. I wouldn’t replace her with any 
other web and graphic designer.”

-Enric Sifa, Enric Sifa Music

passion and expertise 
with the film and 
web, and you have a 
powerful combination 
of storytelling.

That’s what we 
learned about Diana, 
but to give you the best 
picture, so to speak and 
pardon the pun, of what 
kind of media value 
Diana brings to her 
clients and colleagues, 
we decided to put it out 
to several Salem and 
Portland business and 
community leaders 
and clients who know 
Diana best, telling us 
in their own words 
about her and what she 
brings to the table of 
any project. o“If you’re looking for 

someone to capture that 
‘Aha!’ moment, Diana’s 
your photographer. I’m 
using one of her shots 
as my Facebook portrait. 
She also captured the 
essence and excitement 
of artist Donna Steger 
during a wine reception 
featuring her work at the 
Roger Yost Gallery.”
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INVESTOR’S DREAM
! Land, Building & Business are now advertised 
FOR SALE! Approximately 40,000 cars travel 
this busy commercial street daily. Wonderful 
location. Present prop. owner is listing all real 
property. Building in outstanding condition. 
Plenty of parking. New owner should do well with 
increased volume. Good restaurant location but 
could be used as other commercial entity. MAJOR 
$40,000 REDUCT! Asking $492,000  (656576)  

Bob Knight, (503) 949-4727
JOHN L. SCOTT-SALEM, (503) 585-0100

 LUXURY WITH A VIEW
    This spacious, custom built, 1-owner home sits 
atop Croisan Mountain.  3 Bdrm, 2.5 Ba, 4096 sq. 
ft. with potential for dual living. Open living area 
with barrel ceiling & 3-sided frplc in living rm. 
Marble flrs, custom cabinets, crown mouldings& 
built-in hutch. Large recreation rm with wet bar 
dwnstrs. Gazebo in bckyrd.  A must see! $499,900 

(663254) RE/MAX Integrity
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 (#2295)

 BREATHTAKING VIEWS, PRIVACY
Soak up all that nature has to offer - gorgeous 

sunsets and roaming wildlife. Custom, 3336 
SF home on 1.5 acres. Open living room with 
FP, kitchen w/ granite, SS appliances, island, 
opens to dining area w/ FP. Master suite with 
WI closet on main level, 3 additional bedrooms 
upstairs w/ full bath. Oversize 3 car garage.  

This is a Must See! $465,000 (661728)
Debra Susee-Ventura, 503-884-1985. 

RE/MAX Integrity

One owner, desirable South neighborhood! 
Lovely 2-story home w/3 car garage. 2302 sq.ft. 
New roof, gutters and siding on front of house. 
Newer hardwood floors & granite counters. High 
ceilings and bonus loft space. Beautiful formal 
and informal dining rooms. Deck & patio for 
entertaining in the nicely landscaped large yard 
with fountains & outdoor lighting.  Fireplaces in 
living rm and family room. Built in 1995. 3-bed, 

2.5 bath. Asking $319,000 (666889). 
Agent Margaret Broaddus, (503) 871-2741. 

JOHN L. SCOTT-SALEM, (503) 585-0100.

Fabulous View of the Willamette River & Coast 
Range! 4 Bdrm, 3 Ba, 3679 SF home on 2.84 

acres. Gas frplc in LR. Wet bar & blt-in entrtnmt 
center in FR. Granite, SS appliances & WI pantry 

in Kitch.  Lots of storage. Natural beauty and 
privacy! $699,500 (667189)  

Rick & Ande Hofmann, 503-390-8000  
Code #2425,  RE/MAX Integrity

OMG what a find! Large, 3-tri level home on a 
large wooded lot. Grand vaulted living room with 
rustic, wood burning fireplace. Country kitchen 
w/ island, cozy wood stove, tons of cupboards 
and counter space. Huge master suite. Multiple 
level decks to enjoy the private forest view. Also 
enjoy full sized sports court for tennis, basketball, 
more! $300,000; (666537) 2738 sq. ft, 3 
bed, 3 bath, Sunnyridge Estates. 3-fireplaces, 
Basement, breakfast room with nook and Loft.  

Chet Graham, Agent: (503) 932-4051
JOHN L. SCOTT-SALEM, (503) 585-0100

Looking for quiet, peaceful setting? Total privacy 
yet 15 minutes to Salem? This property has it 
all. The home has been completely updated with 
attention to fine details, new windows, beautiful 
hardwood floors, kitchen, baths, all beautifully 
updated. Excellent floor plan with master on main 
floor, has oversized garage with shop inside, also 
haslarge barn. Great setting at the end of a long 
private drive. $424,900, (663795) 2799 sq. ft., 

2-story home; 4 bed, 2 bath. 
Phillip Currie, Agent: (503) 580-7588

JOHN L. SCOTT-SALEM Office: (503) 585-0100

 ONE OF A KIND ESTATE
Spectacular, 4661 SF Manor with unsurpassed 

views of valley and river, on nearly 7 acres. Italian 
marble foyer, chef’s kitchen includes dual DW and 
subzero frig, master w/dual WI closets, in-home 

prof. office, huge utilit/craft room. Double heating 
and cooling systems, unimaginable storage areas. 

$1,100,000 (664443).  
Marilyn Shotts, 503-510-2473. RE/MAX  Integrity

European charm in West Salem. Close to 
Hopewell, Amity wine country. Remodeled 
in 2003. Close to  town, Views galore. Rare 
find, acreage with beautiful low maintenance 
landscape features stone walkways & patios.
Front porch, and large covered patio to enjoy 
backyard. Home is beautifully decorated with 
quality appt. Hardwood floor DR, den & hall. 
Over-sized DR with views & room for parties.  
$349,500 (666556); 1998 sq. ft, 3 bed, 2 bath 

Hector Garcia (503) 931-8501
JOHN L. SCOTT-SALEM Office: (503) 585-0100

Room to roam, yet close to Salem! Possible 
6 Bdrm+ den, 3.5 Ba, 4162 SF home on 2.85 

acres.  Vaulted living rm w/wood stove open to 
kitchen.  Lrg family rm in downstairs. Oversized 

garage doors, seasonal creek & fruit trees.  
Price Reduced to $459,900 (663851) 
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 

Code #2335  RE/MAX Integrity

PEACEFUL 2 ACRE ESTATE IN MACLEAY AREA
Exquisite 3105 SF home w/impressive features- 

impressive columns, high vaults, bamboo & tile flooring, 
granite & tile counters, warm Maple cabs, skylights, walk-
in shower & jetted spa tub. Dual living option w/handicap 
amenities. Nice shop w/220 power in third bay of garage.  

Call for more details! $625,000 (663874)  
Donna Miller 503-931-7454 , RE/MAX  Integrity

ELEGANCE & COMFORT IN KEIZER
3 Bdrm + Den (Possible 4th Bdrm), 2.5 Ba, 

3350 SF home with all the bells and whistles:  
granite counters, high ceilings, crown moulding, 

wainscoting, Skylights, arches and columns. 
Huge 41x31 garage! $399,900 (666649)  

Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000  
Code# 2415, RE/MAX Integrity

SECLUDED VISTA ESTATE on .96 acre of natural beauty 
within walking distance to shopping. This visionary 3800+ 
SF home w/3 FPs has many upgrades. Front door opens 
to dramatic hand crafted staircase. Rich oak hrdwd 
floors adds charm & beauty. Separate entrance to dual 
living & in-ground heated pool. $439,900 (666140)   

Melvin Culp 971-239-3025,  RE/MAX Integrity

SWEET MINI FARM!
Just on the outskirts of town. 5 br, 2 ba, 2897sf, 
on 2.35 beautiful flat acres! Has a livestock 
barn and another shed. You’ll love the oversize 
detached garage w/room for workshop & more. 
This is a homey, rambling farmhouse with so 
much updating & remodeling, rooms galore. 
This is your new country home! $325,000  
Agent, Priscilla Beggs 503-580-2941 (662159) 

www.johnlscott.com/43296,  503-585-0100

 CHARMING HOME IN GATED MASSEY ESTATES
Lovely setting on beautifully landscaped 1.41 acres.  This 
home boasts many nice amenities with sunroom, master 
on the main,  granite counters, bonus rm with private entry.  

40x50 - 3 bay shop. $410,000 (662858)  
Roger Elliott 503-569-5003, RE/MAX Integrity
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OAR and Johnson Benefits Group are 
proud to bring you a great, NEW

alternative for affordable dental care.
What’s new:
• Better benefits at a lower cost
• Over 20 locations in Oregon to choose 

from (and 50 in the Pacific Northwest!)
• Available Aug. 1, 2013
• Rates & benefits guaranteed until Dec. 

31, 2014
• Read full details of this GREAT Dental 

Plan!
How to sign-up:
• Complete the Willamette Dental Group 

enrollment form
Questions?
• Learn more about Willamette Dental 

Group
• Call our insurance consultant, Dave 

Johnson of Johnson Benefits
Group, at 866-656-323

FREE! SEPT 5
SAR Seminar

Seminar & Breakfast
Provided by the Salem Association of 
REALTORS
DATE: Thursday, Sept 5, 2013

BREAKFAST: 8:30 – 9:00 am
SEMINAR: 9:00 – 12:00
LOCATION: Center
4090 Commercial SE, Salem

SPONSORED BY RMLS™; FREE to SAR 
Members, $20 Realtors, Association 
Members $30 Non-Members

Continuing Education: 3 hours credit 
(Certificates given at conclusion of class)
You are invited to attend the upcoming 
continuing education seminar provided by 
the Salem Association of REALTORS®. 
Information and details shown below.
TOPIC:“Updates on Real Estate Lending”
Informative facts on the never-ending
changes in the lending industry
SPEAKERS: Panel of Local Experts!
Jered Helton, Senior Vice President & 
Regional Manager, Umpqua Bank Home 
Lending; Susan Wack, Residential Loan 
Officer, Marion/Polk County, OSU Federal 
Credit Union; Jay Jaffee, Area Manager of 
Bay Equity Home Loans; Chris Bettis, Loan 
Officer, Gallic Financial

Space is limited so be sure to RSVP!
Call Barbara Castleman at. 503-540-0081
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